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The CHAIRMAN (Sweden) g I declare open the one hundred and eighty-third 

meeting of the Conference of the Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament. 

Y~.DUMITRESCU (Romania) (translation from French)g I should like at 

this meeting to refer to a problem frequently stressed by some delegations 9 that 

· of making the disarmament process contingent .on the establishment of so-called 

peace-keeping machinery. I should~ however 9 first like to comment on certain 

observations made by my colleague, IVIr •. :Burns of Canada 9 on my statement of 

31 March (ENDC/PV.l79 9 pp. 16 et seq.). I hope he will forgive me 9 if 9 to 

avoid repeating myself 9 I do not follow the exact order in which he made his 

observations. 

Referring to the two disarmament proposals before us 9 Mr. Burns saidg 

"There is nothing different in principle here" ( ENDC/PV .1.81.9• p. 3.5.). I hope 

I have made my delegation's posit~on in this matter sufficiently clear. :But 

if Mr. Burns does indeed think that there is nothing different in principle 

between the two positions, we would ask why his delega~ion finds it difficult 

to accept in principle the first of these proposals 1 .as i~ suggested by so many 

of the delegations present •. 

Referring to my statement that th~ United States plan for general and 

complete disarmament (ENDC/30 and Corr.l and Add.l 9 29 3) "would not ~nly not 

eliminate that possibiliiy"--that of a nuclear war--"but would_preserveor 

even increase it" (ENDC/PV.l79~ p. 19) 9 the Canadian representative saidg "We 

'do not see how that could happen" (ENDC/PV.l81 9 p. 35). 
Yet there is a very simple exp~anationg what guarantee would there be that 

new and more refined nuclear weapons would not be produced 9 thus nullifying the 

ef;fects of the reduction of nuclear· weapon delivery vehicles? Under the United 

St~tes plan the 30 per cent reduction of nuclear delivery vehicles is linked 

with the implementation of 100 .per cent control. In these circumstances 9 what 

guarantee would there be that a potential aggressor, retaining 70 per cent of 

his nuclear deli very<"vehicles 9 would not be tempted to commit nuclear· aggre.ssion? 

Similarly, referring to my delegation's observation that a percentage 

· reduction in --

"the number of nuclear delivery vehicles would result in preserving ••• the 

strategic military advantage which the authors of the proposal think they 

possess" (ENDC/PV.l79 2 p. 18) -· ' 
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" . -.. if there should be such an advantage in· e.x:istence 2 favouring bne side 

or the other, .a percentage reduction of nuclear weapon vehicles would not 

increase that advantage." (E~IDO/PV.l81 2 .;p. ·35) 

. My reply is that 2 if there w·ere such an advantage 2 favouring one side or the 

other 2 the United States draft would. be even less likel;y· to serve the purposes 

of a disarmament plan. Mr. Burns does indeed recognize that any such advantage 

would be preserved, which.,..- as I have already shown- -would· stimulate the arms 

race. . But, in fact such an advantage would be increased, for the same re'asons · 

as I mentioned just now. 

I should. like to define my delegation's position regarding the relationship 

which the Western delegations see between, on the one hand, the process of.general 
<' 

and. complete disarmament as a whole and the contents of the first stage in 

particular, and 2 on the other, the so-called peace-keeping machinery. 

As my delegation has already stated, it agrees in principle that a dra.ft 

treaty on general and complete disarmament should include special provisibns 

regarding the maintenance. of international pe~ce and se0urity during the dis-

armament process and. after its completion. This idea finds detailed expression 

in the Soviet draft treaty o~ general and complete disarmament under strict 

international control (E1ID0/2/Rev.l). 

By Article 3 of this treaty, entitled "Obligations to-Maintain International 

Peace and Securi ty11
2 

"The States ••• solemnly confirm their resolve 

"(a) to base relations with each other on the principles of peaceful and. 

friend.li co.,-existence and. cooperation; 

"(b) not to resort to the throat or use of force to settle any international 

disputes that mayarise 2 but to use to these ends the procedures provided. 

.for in the United Nations Charter; 

"(c) to strengthen the United Nations as the prino~pal' institution for the 

maintenance of peace and for the settlement of international disputes by 

peaceful means •. 
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"The States •••• undertike to refrain_ from using the cont-ingents of 

police (mi-litia), ·remi:dning at the:ir disposal upon completion of general and 
'J 

.· eomplet~ Q..isarmament 9 in any manner other. than for the safe_guarding of the 

internql_ security of States or fo_:r i;he discharge of their obligations to 

maintain-international peace and security9 under the United· Nations Charter." 

Article 18 ("Measures to Strengthen the Capacity of the United Nations to_ 

Maintain International Peace and Security") 9 which refers to the first stage of 

the disarmament process, stipulates that all States parties to the Treaty shall, 

before the entry into force of the Treaty, conclude agr,eeinents·with the Security 

c·ouncil by which they undertake to make available to the latter armed forces as 

\provided in . .Article 43 of the United Nations Charter. Those armed forces are 

to form part o·f the national armed forces of the- States concerned and be 

stationed within their territories. When used u'nder Article 42 of the United 

Nations Charter,_ these forces 9 serving under the command of the military f 

authorities of the States concerned; shall be placed at the disposal of the 

Security. Council·. 

In regard to the. second and third stages of the -disarmament process, 

articles 27 9 37 and 42 of the Soviet draft contain9 as you know,~~ provisions 

relating to the_problem of maintaining international peace. 

As these provisions indicate, the problem of peace-keeping machinery has 

by,~o means been .overlooked, The arguments of those who make this problem an 

·obstacle to- or a preliminary condition for acceptance in principle of the· dis-
. . 

armament measures envisaged for the.first stage seem all the more unfounded. 

The Western delegations appear to argue as if general and complete dis

armame:nt will not produce the slightest .change in the world, in international 

-relat;i.ons 9 ,or in the behaviour of States. - Indeed, the Western delegations seem 

to'think of armed forces ant;l armaments in terms. of intercommunicating vessels, 

the one containing national forces and the other an international peace~keeping 

force. :Basically-," the Western delegations maintain that as national armed 

forces are reduced, the international peace-keeping force must be .enlarged, so 

·_that at the end of the disarmament :Process the seouri ty of States is to be 

1 _assured by an international force so powerful "that no State cou~d challenge it" 

(ENDC/.30~ chapter H9 para. __ ~J E• ,32). 
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:Sut; ·if such a:'force is to be established, States must obviously make 

available armed contingents 9 weapons and means of :producti'on. If so 9 the logical 

. conclusion is that States will constantly have ·to 'seek to modernize these weapons, · 

.which is .tantamount to. saying :that they will· have to retain their: military · 

apparatus, although this should be eliminated at the end of the disarmament 

:process.· 

Ours 9 however, is a totally different approach to the :problem ·of maintaining 

:peace in a disarming anq, c;l.isarmed world. We beli'~ve that the very fact of 

disarmament will bring about :profo.und changes in i:~ternational relationships 9 in 

. the :prospects for maintaining international :peace :~nd security and for removing 

the :possibilitie~:~ of st'arting a war. It is not ·m!3rely a q_uestion·of mutual 

trust· between States and between :peoples --·this will of course be fostered by 

disarmament. The :point is ·that, in conditions of disarmament, the :principal 

guarantee of international :peace· and security will lie in the absenc,e of weapons 

and armed forces~ n.ot in the :presence of an international :police force. 

In this .context, the Western delegations :present disarmament as if it were 

G-·danger to world peace and security, a factor making for disorder and chaos. 

This' accountr for their insistence on the elaboration of a new international 

lega~ _:<}ode governing relations between States in a'i disarming or d~sarmed world 9 

in order to place all States.under the compulsory jurisdiction of an inter-

national.body. In reality 9 it is not disarmament:which threatens international 

:peace and security? q_ui te the :contrary 9 it is the arms race_ 9 especially the 

nuclear arms race. If these weapons 9 on which sortre pebple· wish to bas~ w:orld, 

security, were to be elirninated 9 the :prospects for;:preserving international 
:J 

! 

peace and security would be very greatly strengthened. There is good reason to 

believe that disarmament would not m:ul ti:ply or aggravate disputes between States 9 

~ather, we for~see that the number and gravity of international disputes would. 

appreciably diminish. 

The :peace arid .security of the world cannot be based on the ruins of the , 

sovereignty of States, on the sacrifice of their sovereign eq_uality. They must 

be based on respect for the basic principles of the United Nations. In this. 
, 'I 
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connexion9 it is relevant to recall that all States represented in this Committee 

signed the Moscow Treaty of 5 August 1963 9 banning nuclear weapons tests in the 

atmosphere, in outer space and underwwater, the preamble of which proclaims, as 

the principal aim of the original parties signatory, 

"the speediest possible achievement of an agreement on general and complete 

disarmament under strict international c.ontrol in accordance with the 

objectives of the United Nations ••• " (ENilC/100/Rev.l). 

These objectives are organically linked with the basic principles of the 

United Nations, the implementation of which constitutes its raison d 1 etre. The 

first of these principles is specifically the sovereign equality of all its 

Members. .. That is precisely why we wish to point out that the Western proposals ... 
for the establishment of a peace-keeping force do not take account of the 

functions, prerogativeo and powers of the Security Council as defined in the 

Charter. The Western Powers want to eliminate the Security Council from the 

machi~ery for maintaining peace in a disarming and dis~rmed world. 

In a recent statement made on 25 March, SGnator Fulbright of the United 

States referred to those defects of the human mind which inevitably give rise 

to discrepancies betwe3n the world as it is and the world as people see it. 

Among other things, he saidg 
11We refuse to "believe something because it displeases or frightens U(; 

or because it is simply startlingly unfamiliar." 

(U.S. Congressional Record 9 p. 6028) 

What Senator Fulbright said i~ quite true? it is all the more applicable to the 

differences between the world of the future -- a disarming world 9 than a disarmed 

world - and the pictu~e of this future world in the minds of· some people, a 

picture which displeases or frightens them, or is startingly unfamiliar. 

When we realize how far such factors determine the position of the Western 

delegations on the question of peace-keeping machinery, we cannot fail to see 

that these ideas are so many obstacles on the path to general and complete dis-

armament. These obstacles can and must be eliminated, and the sooner the better. 

In any case, we must neither exaggerate nor distort the problem of peace-keeping 

• 
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machinery in such a way that we cre,ate an obstacle: to disarmament 9 just as the 
~·. 

:problems of contr,ols and of guarantees for the secu:rity of all States are bei'l;l.g 

exaggerated and distorted. 

Although, generally speaking, this cannot be regarded as a major problem 

of disarmament, we cannot, a fortiori and objectively, let it stand in.the way 

of acceptance in principle of a proposal '"'hich would eliminate the threat of 

nuclear' war at the very fir.st stage of the disarmament process. At this stage 

we have to decide whether -vre agree that the nuclear threat must disappear· as 

g_uickly as possible or whether we arc prepared to agree. to its·maintenance for 

an indefinite period, as is implicit in the United:States :plan. For our part 9 

we believe that only proposals favouring the, first',· alternative would enable us 

to make :progress in our work. 

Sir Paul MASON (United Kingdom)g This m9,rning I :propose to examine 
·'\ 

some aspects ~f a question which, as we all know, lies at the root of some of 

the problems which the Committee is trying to solve. I refer to· the question 

of verification of the reduction and elimination of nuclear delivery vehicles 

under a treaty on general anq. complete,disarmament~ 

In the view of the United Kingdom delegation, there are at least two majo,r 

aspects of that question. First, there is the need for verification of the 

actual destruction of nuclear delivery vehicles. Arrangements '"'ill be reg_uired 

for checking that the nuclear delivery vehicles which we agree to destroy in all· 

three stages of disarmament are in fact destroyed -- or, as we say, are "thrown 

on to the bonfire". Secondly, there is the need for some verification of 

"remainders", or remaining war potential. There must obviously be ver~fioatiori 

of what is destroyed, there must also be.the right to check that no State has · 
' . 

retained,or is building up illegally and clandestinely, stocks of nuclear 

delivery vehicles over and above the number permi tt.ed at any given stage of the 

disarmament process. Any suohexoess could, of course, be a strategically-

destabilizing foro~, which could be used for aggression. 

I do not propose to dwell this morning on the first major aspect of · 

verification to which I have just referred. We all seem generally agreed that 

the actual physical destruction of nuclear delivery vehicles must be verified, 
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·although we have .not yet. dis.cussed the ~pdali ties of such verification. I must 

,interpolate 'that these will be extremely important. They need not~ I think~ 

present insuperable obstacles~ provided of course that we do not try to make 

stage I of the disarmament process a.very short period of time, or to overload 

it to the unrealistic extent envisaged in the present Soviet pl9n (ENDC/2/Rev.l 

and Ad.d.l) ., 

The learler of·· the United Kingdom ,P.elegat:Lon dealt vii th the latter questions 

at our meeting last Tuecday~ and I shall not repeat w'hat Mr. Thomas then said 

(EliLDO/PV.l81, pp. 14 et _ _seg,.)., I wish only to say that our Soviet ?olleague 1 s 

reply (~bi~., pp. 38 ~2§'3.•) to the various points made by Mr. Thomas was, I 

thought, ur..convincing -- so much so that I could not help thinking at the time 

th3.t almost everything Mr. Tsarapkin had said merely confirmed· the validity of 

our objections to the Soviet attempt to overload stage I and thus to make 

ag~eement between uo very difficult to achieve. 

· With regard to the second major aspect of the verificatiort··:Problem to which 

I llc-1ve just referr8d_g I believe there has been some narrowing of the wide gap 

botvreen the positions of East and 'Hes t "'·a rege,rds 707'; fic.at:l..on of declared and 

·re:em<_tted nuclear delivery vehicles u.nder a general disarmament treaty. 

'1Ti tb. ·this point that my statement this IDOI'ning is mai:t;tly concerned. 

It is 

As we all ~n:cnv 9 the Soviet Government has. expres~ed its willingness to 

ncc8:pt s9ma forn of verification of legally-retained armamentsg namely, the land-

. oasecl missiles w·hich, under the Soviet Government Is own proposals~ the United 

States and the Soviet Uni<j)n would be allo\·red to retain until the end of stage III. 

Although, ao I hope to explain. ~-n a moment, there are some aspect~ of this 

verification wh:i_ch are still not clear to us, we have in the past welcomed this 

slightly more flexible Soviet approach~ and I do so again today. In view of 

the fact that the Soviet Government has now recognized that some form of 

verification of what, und.er its own proposals~ would be the most powerful weapons 

left in its hands during the disarmament process would not constitute espionage, 

we hope that in due course the Soviet Government will also recognize that, even 

·with the Soviet criteria fo:r control, there is no reason why verification should 

not be extended to cover all retained armaments~ whether they be legally or · 

illegally retained and produced. i~e hope, therefore~ that the· Soviet delegation 

will consider how best to give both sides adequate assurance that the stability 
J 

of the mutual nuclear deterrents to be retained during the disarmament process 

l.:!.n(l_pr either plan could not be upset by the· clandestine and illegal retention· and 

production of weapons. 

. I 
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Now, I said earlier that certain aspects of the verification system apparently 

contemplated by the Soviet Government for the missiles to be' declared and legally' 

,retained du:t::ing .the disarmament process under its proposals were not clear to us. 

Perhaps I may explain what I have in mind. 

'rhe Committee will recall that. on 4· February our Soviet colleague said that 

control "would be established directly at the launching pads 11 and that rme ef. its 

purposes would be to verify that the number of launching pads '.'shol,lld not be 

greater than the number of missiles retained11 (ENDC/YI[ .163~ p .24). On. 10: March 

I my~elf suggested that another purpose of such control would presumably be to 

check that· the number of land-based missiles to be retained under the Soviet plan 

corresponded to the number agreed by .both sides and the· retention of which was 

therefore permitted (ENDC/PV.l73, p.l9), I made that suggestion because it had 

seemed implicit in our Soviet colleague's own remarks. He has not, I thi~, 

disputed my interpretation, and I shall therefore assume that it is correct,_ 
. ' 

If so, I still do not understand why sea-barn~ missiles legally retained 

during the disarmament process could not be subject to verification with a similar 

purpose. As I pointed out on 10 .March, 1;1hips on which .sea-bo.rne missiles are 

mounted come. into port 'periodically (ibid.). 
. -- It would not, therefore," I believe . 

be too difficult to devise a verification system whereby the nUi1lber of such ·mi.ssiles 

and their platfo~ms could be checked at agreed times ~nd places to ensure that 

they corresponded to the numbers agreed and permitted. Therefore, on this score 

alone our Soviet colleague has not convinced me that the legal retention of 

land-based missiles offers any particular advantage over the legal retention of 

sea-borne missiles, 

However, at our 173rd and l75th meetings our Soviet colleague somewhat shifted 

his ground. He tried, as I understood it, to adduce other verification 

argument? in favour of the legal retention of land.-,based as opposed to sea-borne 

missiles; and I myself thought that· in doing so he was confusing certain important 

issues. For one thing, it seemed to me that he tended to e~uate the term 

11verification11 anq the term ncontrciln in a somewf",at misleading manner. Therefore 
( : . 

it is perhaps worth looking fai~~y carefully at the arguments which our Soviet 

colleague used. 
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On_lO ~rcJ:l ~. -~sarg.pk~n -said tho,t the land-based missiles to be.lego.lly 

retained under his .Government's proposals must be "kept ~der permanent control 

at their launching pads 11 ; that, he claimed, would provide no. full.guur.antee.thnt 

the retained missiles 1-Till not be used for attack" (ENDC/PV .1734 '2_.30), Mr •. 

I. Tsara:pkin claimed further that with such n control: system "Any preparations for an 

attack would be exposed immediately" (ibid,). Two meetings later :-- that is, 

on 17 ~ell;) our Soviet colleague repeated that the lega:).ly-:r,etained :J,.and~bnsed 

missiles "~..rould be under permanent control" (ENDC/PV .175~ ~.25.). On that 

occasion he dropped his :t;i:rst argument -- namely 7 that suc;h .control wquld provide 

a full guarantee, as he put it, that the retained missiles would not be used for 

attack -- 7 and concentrated instead on his second argument by clairrl~g that the 

Soviet cQntrol system 

H, •• would enable each interested party to have complete assurance that no 

suspicious preparations for launchipg these mi.ssiles are being carried 

on by ~ither side." (ibid.) 

Our .soviet colleague went on to argue that, whereas such control could in his view 

be applied to. land-based missile~, it could not be applied to sea-borne missiles. 

Now, what are we to make of tpese arguments? Before we are in any position, 

it se.ems to me·, to judge whether the control system apparently _cont~mplated by the 

Soviet Government for legally-retained land-based missiles could or could not be 
. . . 

applied to legally-retained seu~borne missiles, we must obviously know what that 

control system would involve and how it would serve the purposes which our Soviet 
' ' 

colleague claimed for it at the l73rd and l75th meetings. 

·;Firs.t of all, it is not clear, at any rate· to me, what permanent. control ai; 

the launching pads of legally-retained land-based 1nissiles would in fact entail~ 

TJ;le Soviet representative implied that the duties of the inspect6rs permanently 

located at those .launching pads would involve something more than, just chP.cking 

that the number of launching pads was not greater than the number of missiles 

retained, and t~t the number of such missiles corresponded to the agreed .and 

permitted number. 

In t.he second place, it is not clear how these extra duties, whatever they 

might be,. would offer a full guarantee, to use Mr. Tsarapkin 1 s. words 1 "that the. 

retained missiles will not be used for attack'' and tl,lat "any preparations for an 

attack would be exposed immediately" (ENDC /PV .173 .• "P .• 39) • 
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·,', 

- On t~~ basi~. of the information ·~.~ far availa~le to the Commi tt,ee, it s.eems to 

me that we simply do not kr).ovr, enoughat present about this control system to judge 

the vali~~ty of that claim4 Of course, if our So~iet colleague h;d merely said ·. 

that the legally-retained land-based missiles 1..rrmld not be prepared and: used for 

attack by one side, because it would.be deterred b~ the kllowle~ge what it would 

s~fer unacce.ptable damage as a result of a retal:\.qtory nuclear blow by the other 

. side,. then I cou.ld have followed such a,n argument. · But are we to understand that 
: . ' 

our 'Soviet colleague is now implying tnat ,u,nder his: Goverrunent 1s proposal·one or 

the other. side might not in fact be. d,eterred .. in tb,is way; that the deterrent, · . 

m~cnanism envisaged by the Soviet Government could break down; · and tpat the only 

way, in his, view, to prevent preparation for-and launching of a nuciea'r attack with 

legally-retained land-based miss;iles.would be to have inspeptors p,e:r1Jl11lf~ntly at the 

launching pads? 

· I-f that is so, I should be glad at any. rate to know what additional guarant,ees 

would 'be provi.deC!-. [)=f. having permanent inspectors at: the launchi~g pads. What 

could these ~~specters do to prevent a potentialaggress')r from continuing his 

preparations and from launching a nuclear attack? 'As things stand, I think that 
') ' 

.the (Jommittee may well conclude that the main·im~or:tance· o:f having inspectors at 

. .declarE:Jd a~d permitted launching sites would be to check that tb.e number of 

missiles allowed by the disarmament .. treaty was legally retained by .both sides 4 

That would.at least help to ensure that the· numerical balance legally retained 

was strategically a stable one. That brings me back to the'point which I made 

at our l73rd meeting and earlier ih my statement th~s morning: that inspection 

with that purpose· in mind could be appliyd as easily to l'6gally-retained sea-borne 
. . ' . 
mis'siles as to legally-retained land~based missiles~ 

I should J,.ike to make two final points, First, I have asked some questions 
' . 

of course, there are many others that could be asked -- about the control 
' . 

system apparently contemplated by the soviet Government, in order __ .to elicit some 
I . 

further infcrmation about another aspect of the .. $.Qyiet ·Government '.s proposals the 

detailed and·~ssential aspects of which are still unclear to us. 

In the. second :i?labe, although my remarks this morning have been largely 

confined to the question of verification ·of d'eclare(i and legally-r.eta:ined nuclear 

deli very ·vehic·les, I am sure that the· Committee will,. not wish to overlook the even 

more·imp~rtant.problem ofundeclared and illegally-retained or produced nuclear 

I 

I ; 
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-' 'delivE)ry''·vehicles durl,ng ·the dis~r:mrunerit process.· I ·am sure tha·t the 0-"'rnmfttee 

wili ag{>ee,tha.t, before any general• disarmameny agl:-eement can be concluded, ;both . 
• ' ', ' . I " ' ~~ _'· • 

sides will have to be assured that a:n.y ,q.greed and strate-gically-stable nuclear 

,_.balance would not be in' da~ge'r. of. being ·u:Pset by the illegal and cla:p.destine . 
\ . ' : . :· . . ·. . 

retention or production of undeclared nuclear de~ivery vehicles by one ·side or, 

.the other. 
. ·. . ., ·, 

These· are critical issues for :which tl;l.e· Sovi.~t Government's plan does ~ot 1 

in our\'v:l.ew, provide· any adequate solution, As 'J'- say 7 r··have referred to_ these 

issues' only in passing; but I 'look f~rward to early mid detailed discussion of 

them. in-the Committee. · 

' . ' 
· . Mr. CAVALI.ETTI (Italy) (translation fro~ French): I listene·d with 'gr·eat 

:attention to tl;l.e statement made just now by the representative of R.omaniat 

·~, . :t:tr:-·. Dumit:rescu. He dealt w~th a very importan:t question: that Qf p(:lace.:...keeping 

:lnachinery., He referred to :it as "so-called 'machinery" (Supra, p~5), which is no.t 

very complimentary to the machinery; . and he sta;ted that the~e was a contradiction . 

' of. some sort be.tweel:). our pr:oposals regarding the peace-keeping:,machinery and 

disarmament as such. I should like tO.a$Sure him·straight away, while reserving 

· :·my right: tp study his text more ciosely 1 .that there is really· no such ·co:p.tradiction, 

... :·in .our opinion~ because disarmament and: th~ peace-:-keeping machinery must develop 

l -

. ' . 

,. ' 

'in parallel:, step by ,step, and must be-integrated so as to ensure real peace to· 
' . 

the world, 

ou.r·, basic concepti'on of the .p~ace-;keeping machiner¥ is to. be foun<i:·'j,n 

·. paragriap4 l of Chapter H of the United States Outline of Basic Provisions of a 

Treaty on General and Conrplete Disar:rpament ~n a Peacef1,l.l'·World 1 .where ·one can read: 

YIThe Parties to the 'I';eaty. would lJ.~der~ake ~bligations ·to r.efrain1 

. 'in their_ :international relations,. from the tbreat or u·se of force. of 

any,f;ype ••• contrary to the. PW'POSe~ and· principles. of the United 

Nations· dharter .• H (END0/30, p.l7) , .... 

I believe that those are 'two principles to which -the delegation ._f Romania,. 
. . ' 

'all th$,· ,del~gati~ms of the East and 1 · i~ fact, all delegations would. subscribe and 

·adhere·.o · · There is. nothing there really contrary to the sovereignty of States ancl 

to their.equality. Provision is made solely for. better sec'l,li'ity.for everyqne by 

, appropriate means wit·hin:the framework of the' United Nations, Now, security is 

'I 

.. '' 

( 
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not only, in'our opinion, the absence of arms, but also the existence of valid 

guarantees,. in. order that the ,rights of each and eii"erybne 'may be respected without 
' ( . . 

. th~?.-}lOssibili ty ·of aggression or subversion. 

The question of the peace7 keeping machinery, as I have just said, is very 

important.. I am·glad that Mr, Dumitrescu raised it this morning, althougt. I do 

not sha!e his point of view. I believe, in any case;'that this question deserves. 
. I . . . , 

thorough study and, ·on our part, well-prepared and carefully~considered statements. 

That· is i..rhat we are going to do as soon as possible •. 

·I should now like to make a few rema~ks on the statements made by the Eastern 

representatives at our meeting on 7 April. I have already connnenteci briefly on 

those statements, but I should, l:i.ke to revert to them today after carefully reading·. 

the verbatim record, ·In the statements of the Eastern' delegations last Tuesday I 

have unfortunately again found some remarks so littie. in conformity with the truth 

that I cannot avoid drawing the Committee's attention to them. For exfunple, 

Mr. Lu)gtJ;J.oY, the re:Presentnti ve of Bulgaria,- sto.ted·: 

"·.-•• the ivest proposes, not the eliminci.tion or' the nuclear threat, 

not general and complete disarmament under strict intermit:i,.OJ;J.a:).. ·control, 

but the ·prese·rv1;l.tion of the 'military structures 1 of State's 

(ENDC/PV .-181, p,9) : 

••• II 

The repr~sentative of the Soviet Union, Mr. Tsarapkin, said for his part: 
11 , ,:. the \vestern.Powers wish to iguard.' the· world, not from war, but 

from disarmament.n (ibid., p,42) 

Those are judgments which ought not to find any place at this stage· of our . 
' . 

work and"·in the ·atmosphere of this Conference. I regret them, and would exhort 

the representatives of the· East to refrain from lllfi.king such :remarks 1 which; ''by 

giving ·a false interpretation to our wishes 1 make no contribution to the go'od 
i . 

progress of our work. I would therefore request them to use the kind of language 

we use toward~? them,"-in order. to maintain a serene atmosphere, an atmosphere of 

collaboration. 

In continuing the examination of the statements of the Eastern delegations, I 

have also.notic~d'some statyments o~ the .Principle of control which I cannot pass 

over in.silence, For example, & . Lu~·mnov said, ·in Englisl;l ~ 
11 •• • all considerations such as the balance of ·forces ••• rriust be 

set aside~" (ibid., p.]) 
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The representative of Czechoslovakia, Mr. Zemla, after remarking that the 11estern 
,. ,Powers Wished_ to preserve the balance of power through;ut the process of general 

"Such a PC?sition is quite unt!3nable •. 11 (ibid.,p~25) · · and c,.qmplete disarmament, said: 

Ful~ther on he said: 

.
11 

•• ~ tl;Le attempts to preserve the 'rough balanc·e of forces'· in the 

disarmament process .•• ~ are by their substance in direct contradiction 

of the ·implementatio~ of general ~nd .comp.lete disarmament.~~ (ibid.) 
I •, • '. . ' . ' ' 

Ii:r fact, those statements and many others contaiJ?.ed in the declarationsof the 

Eastern representatives seem :to me to :be rather surprising and ,altogether contrary 

to ~h~t-was. solemnly agreed~ among us all within the United Nations. I have to 

note __ with some misgi v:i.ng that, for the first time, the Eastern delegations seem to 

want_ to bring again into question 1-rhat appeared to be beyond all dis<;:ussion: that 

.the b!3,iance must be maintained -throughout the process of disarmament. I understand 

'th8.t those, d~legations, havil_lg realized that their proposals· are not in conformity 

with 'the principl~ of b~lance as this has been dictated by logic and decreed by 

· the Unit~d Nations (EiiDC/5), are· no~ ~~~ing to modify that p~inciple itself. 

· · < But, in .fact, it is· their own proposals that th~ Eastern delegations should 

.enci~av:our to amend. ·They should not try to denature t~e principle. of balance, 

which, togethe~ vrith the principle of control, lies at the very basis of our work 
.. · : 

and without which disar1~~ent is altogether impossible. 

The question of control, too, was re-:-e~amined by the Eastern delegations 

during our meeting on 7 April. But, despite lengtll.y explanations, I have sought 

in·vain in those statements for ~.satisfactory reply to the fundamental question 

_<~nich ~~·-had put to th~~ several times. It is true that Mr. Zemla did not at all 

wish to ignore the· problem of hidqen weapons. ·.He admitted this i;ndirectly_when 

he said; 

~"The· problem of the so-called .hidden vmapons would l;>e practica::J,.ly 

non-existent under the Soviet propos~l. 11 (ENDC/PV .181·;· p.27) . . . . 

But Mi. Zemla did 'not tell us why. 

As for Mr. Tsarapkin, he gave us a ~ong and interesting list of the control 

· ':rheasur.es w:tJ.ich the· Soviet delegation would be prepared· to accept. But that list 

1· contains ·a great gap; an essential mea·sure is 'missing: the freedom for the 

international inspectors to make sure that undeclared ,miss.iles ·are not hidden 
. ':. ': 

'· 

''' 
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somewhere. Y.tr'. Tsarapkin stated: 

· "•., control would take the form of. 6bs9rvin~, of verifying the 

physical action to be t.aken,n (ibid., P.~40) 

But that is not enough~ Inspection, to givJ real guarant~es, should not only 

have for its object what has been done, but· should be in_ a position also to 

discover what has possibly not been done.. We do not ask -- contrary to what has 

~een erro,neously stated:-- that all t:he territor:yof a couJ;J.try should be open to 

international,inspection from. the beginning of disarmament. Accordir;g to our 

propo~als, that fr~edom should eve~ be quite limited at i-he beginning, Naturaliy, 
,._, I ' . • ' ( 

i ~- should late:r;- be' expanded gradually ~n order' to: be complete and total at the end 

of disarmament • · This gradual aJ;J.d realistic method of ours would not be feasi.ble if 

the Soviet proposals (ENDC/2/Rev.l and Add,l) were accepted. The application of. 

the latter would, in our opinion, require very va~t contrql measures, which·the 

Soviet delegation is not prepared to allow and which, moreover, would be very·· 
'-- ;• 

(iifficult to work out right' from .the beginning of,:disarmament. 

But let us come back oncE! more to the substa:r;J.Ce of, the Gromyko proposal 

. (ENDC/2/Rev.l/Add.l), ai,J.d let us see .again -- taking also into consider4.tion the 

remarks made by Mr. Burns at our last meeting but C'ne (El\i'DC/PV .181, pp.31 et seq~) 
what ·would be the c.onseqlJ.ences of its application where. conventional disarmillnent 

is concerned, If I 1lll.derstand aright the thinking Of the Soviet delegation, the 

s~rictly limited number of missiles t~ be retained would ensure, with a ~nimura 

ofdanger and expense, .what is c'alled the nuclea,.r stalemate (~.,. p,32). The,-

two "nuclear umbr~llasn, which would be, if I am hot mistaken, of eq_ual size, would· 
'• • ' • 'I • 

mutually exert a deterrent effect; so that they would n~ver be used, since the 

mutual fear of reprisals, which would always be disastrous however limited thE)y 

·.might be, would deter any aggression, 
I . 

It seems to me that in such a situation conventional.wea,Pons would keep their 
'· full value and would even acquire an increased importance. .~he use of atomic 

weapon,s being pr,actically exoluded, the quality, quantity ai,ld distri buti.on of. 

convent.ional weapons would again become determining factors·, An imbalance in'this 

f_ield woulQ. compr:omise the security' of nne of the parties and rrdght thus encourage 

aggression. 

In connexion with these considerations, I should like 4?o. return· ·priefly· to 

the pro.blem of E:uropean security, especially as during his statement of 9 April the. 

\reJ?resentative. of the Soviet Union brought it up :again~ and took me somewhat to task~ 

Mr. Tsarapkin showed considerable solicitude for ·the security C'f Western·Eu.rope, and 
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expressed his. surprise that as the rej_Jre·sentati ve of a European country I did ·not -.share 
. ," ' : ' ~. ~ . ' - ' . ; "' 

·,~~8- concern :CmNDc/PV~).82,-·p.43).' :fie added that Western Europe was· u¥der:a- ·gra~e· t~-eat 
' . / ' . . . . 

from the East. ·Several passages in his statement· emphasized. the existence· of this 

threa~.' which is only too well kn_Q'WJ?. ~ · · 

But.what .does the Sov:i,et delegation suggest to us in order to remove this threat 

which weighs upon ·us and· to., protect. better the security of "Western Europe? Here are 

. some of the m~asmes vJhich the Sqviet delegation proposes and which would have to· be 

~ppt~ed either at the erid of .the first stage, or even before, as collateral measures-: 

(1) . Ac'cording to the Gromyk~ proposal, -all nuclear weapons would have to be 

eliminated in. Western Europe, w~}3~e-as the Soviet Union vJOuld keep a certain· nitrnber - ..... 

however restricted ..... ~ of missiles/ Only a few of· these missiles would be· e;nough to 
~ . 

cause untold devastotion in Western Europe and thus, open the way for an invasion by· 

conventional forces. 

(2) According to tb,e s·oviet ·proposals for collateral measures? all nuclear 

. devices ·of all kinds would have tq.be eliminated in CentrC).l Europe. These devices 

would remain intact in Russ~a and their numbers migl:l.t even be incr.eased •. They would 
. . '· . .. 'j 

evidently haye sufficient range to 'strike at Europe~ 

· · ( 3) ·, Again· as another collateral .measure, ~11 the· forces of our .ov~rseas allies 

'' stationed in, Europe would. have to be wi thdrf;l.wn, while our p.eighbour, the Soviet Union, 

·would keep an army of about. ··t-wD million men. A·pcirt of that army 0ould be used in 

EUrope in an exceedingly short time. 

( 4) .. The so-.called 11foreign" _bases .and a part of. the infrastructure in :1-J'e-,'Jtern 
' 

Europe would, hav'e. to be destroyed.· All similar installations in Soviet tE;Jrri tory 

. having the same rl).ilit.ary value would reinain intact and cmilQ. be increased. 
. ' 

(5) Within the framework of the treaty on general and complete disarffif;iment, 

-provision 'is raade ·for. an equal percentage reduction in conventional weapons., This 

reduction, ·which is 'also _proposed for us, alters its value when associ'ated,.· as it is 

in the"soviet scheme~ with the withdrawal of the allied troops and the destruction of 

the integrated bases o 'The conventional armaments of the East, l(Jhich are decisively 
' 

favoured by geographical factors,- wQuld have an oqvious advantage ... 

Those are the Soviet propo_sals ~ Do they really guarantee the. security of Western 

Europe? Does Mr, ·. Tsarapkin believe that·,· if we accepted these proposals,. we could. 
. . 

;really feel reassured? Of course, _we are assured that the Eastern coUJ;J.tries have no 

aggressive intentions. We quit·e wish-to believe it.. We wish to believe the. statem'Jnts 

··of the leaders of the War-saw·Treaty: cquntries, particularly of Mr. EJJ.rushchev, who have 

abandoned th~ir former threatening tone and insist on the nece~ssi ty of peac,eful 

co-:-existence. 

• 
I 
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In Eu.'rope we have followed and continue to follow the evolution of this 

pol:i_cy with relief and hope.. However 9 lie cannot forget that the process of 

disarmament is bound to be long~ that policy: can be subject to fluctuations, t:q.at 

it is a human mat.ter --as experience shows-- and that it can change when people 

change. We cannot forget either that peace can be 'troubled ;not only by overt and 

direct aggression but also b;y indirect~ insidious aggression and by acts of 

subversion. 

1Vords·and declarations, however important and soothing they may be 9 are not 

enough. Hi thout concrete guarantees the countries of ifestern Europe cannot destroy 

the defensive organization which ~hey have built up in order to preserve, beyond 

contingent circumstances 9 their security and freedom. Those guarantees 9 in· our 

opinion, must and can be found in balanced and controlled disarmament. To that 

end we have submitted proposals which we consider to be honest, realistic and fair. 

They do not aim at weakening the security of either side. We are here to discuss 

them and, if need be, to amend them, provided that the·essential elements 

balance and control-- are maintained. 

Mr. TSARAPKIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translation from 

.Russian)g The discussion of the proposal of the Government ofcthe Soviet Union for 

the destruction, during the first stage of disarmament, of all means of delivery 

of nuclear weapons 9 except for a stric.tl;y- limited and agreed g_uanti ty of missiles 

of specified types to be retained by the Soviet Union and the United States until 

the end of the disarmament process, (ENDC/2/Rev.l/Add.l) has gone far beyond the 

bounds of this proposal as such, In .fact 9 this discussion has taken the form of an 

analysis of the basis of.the positions of the two sides and of their approaches 

to the problem of disarmament. The Western countries have been compelled to show 

openly before the whole world their unwillingness to tackle the main problem 

the problem which is the kernel, the core of disarmament~ namely, the elimination 

. of the ·danger of a nuclear war. 

I do not think that the members of the Committee have failed to note the 

remarkable fact that the more the' number of meetings mounts up 9 the more we hear 

in the statements of the Western representatives an extolling of the concept of 

nuclear balance, and with all the more insistence they put forward the demand for 

the retention of as large as possible a number of nuclear bombs and their means. 

"--· 
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of, deli very. In this they s~e all thei'r hope for peace •. ife do not intend to 

quote statements of such a kind here. All the int·erventions of the Western 

representati:,res ·are filled with them, and they are 9 of course 9 .obvious to 

everyone. 

Nobody 1 • ):J.Owever 9 can believe that the Western repr~sentati ves are really 

convinced of the deterrent capacity of the concept of nuclear balan.oe 9 .or· that 

they really b.elieve in the peace-making purpose. of nuclear.bombs and.~heir means 

of delivery. ·If the Western representatives prefer to turn a·deaf ear ~o what 

is being said in the Committee, they should .at least act here in accordance with 

the statements made by the leaders of their own Governments to the effect that 

the nuclear arms race will· lead to a nuclear war and tha.t nuclear balance is a 

balancing act Over an abyss ··9f war. 

In the Commi ttee.9 however 9 ·we hes.-r· spee<;)~es which in substance are a direct 

pegation of the aim assigned to the negotiations. Listen~ng to these speeches 
' ' 

here 9 one cannot help asking the question whether the Uni te\l Nations and the . 
' ' 

peoples of the ivorld hav8 rescinded the terms of reference they gave to the 

Co,mmi ttee 9 and whether 9 instead of· the aim of general and complete disarmament 9 

they have now entrusted the Co~mi ttee with another· aim -·.-·the ·aim of preserving 

the so~called nuclear bal~nce. Of course they have. not.· The proposals of the 

.·Western Powers and their approach are aimed, not at eliminating the danger of a 

nuclear war 9 but at maintaining it. 

It :i..s evident that here 9 precisely on this point 9 there is a profound 

dif.ference between our approach and the approach of the Western 'powers to the

matter. The ·soviet Union and 9 we are convinced, the majority of the members of 

the Committee 9 as well as the overwhelming majority of peop,le in the world 9 in 

.demanding the·. speediest possible solution of the problem of general and complete 

dis·arinament 9 ·believe that it is essential to put an end 'at once to the dange'r of 

a nuclear war. It is towards the achieveme.nt of this aim that our proposals are 

directed. .The Soviet Government 1 s proposal for a so-called "nuclear umbrella" 

is likewise dire.cted towards the achievement of this aim. But when certain 

representatives of·the Western Powers try to make out that this Soviet proposal 

means that the Soviet, Union is· at one with the Western Powers .in regard to their 

policy aimed at maintaining the threat of a· nuclear war up to the end of the 

• 
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disarmament· probes~, this. is simply a stri vin~:, to' pass off soinething wished for 

as real-7 :wishful thinking on their part--· and nqthing else,-

The fact that the Soviet proposal is aimed·at- the speediest-possible 
; 

elimination of the danger: of a nuclear war is .umierstood perfectly well by all 'the· 

members-of the Committee. The point of view of ~he representatives of the 

socialist countries has· been repeatedly. expounded here with the utmost clarity. 

Representatives of the non-aligned countries have also on many occasions referred 

to this aspect of the Soviet proposal. On 24 March the representative of ·India 

emphasizedg 

"I believe all of us accept that disarmament will lead to international 

security and that, in consonance with that proposition, the menace of nuclear 

armE! has to be e:Liminated on a priority basis. The Gromyko plan is 

postulated on that premise." (El'illCLPV.~J7 9 p.28) 

We shall now q,uote the conclusion reached by one :of the Western representatives:. 

On 7 April the Canadian representative, Mr. Burns~- speaking about the Soviet 

propo.sal, pointed· out that 

", •• it might reduce the possibility of nuclear war in the. early stag0s 11 

(~QL~~~-~~J. __ P 0 34) 0 

Thus the discussion in the Committea has led to ' definite conclusion which, 

as ·can be clearly seen, is now recognized by delE)gates representing State·s of. all 

three trendsg _that the Soviet Union's proposal f<J,r the first stage does e~iminate 

the·menace of a nuclear war. 

As to the proposals of the 1-Jest, they do nof answer this purpose at all. It 

is_ q,ui te obvious to -evljryone that the representat:i ves of'. the Western Powers--

the United St~tes 9 the United Kingdom,. Canada and Italy- are losing 9 not- only 

day by day but_ literally h.our l;ly hour 9 any desire. to deal with the main problem 

which is solved by the Soviet proposalg that of eliminating the danger of a 
nuclear war. They keep turning aside from it, trying to find in other ma-tters 

, pretexts for re jec.ting th.is Soviet proposaL Pa~ticularly significant in this 
I 

re~pect is the statement made by l\1r, Thomas ,on 7 April, in which ~he whole arsenal 

concentrate~ as in a fod'us (ibid'. 2pp.l2 et seq,o) ·.' . 
. -

of Western objections is 

.. I 
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. One of the objections to which the ll"estern representatives have recourse 

most frequently is their argUment to t_he effect that the Soviet proposal 

would allegedly upset the. balance. That is an arbitrary assertion which cannot 

\be supported by any facts whats~ever. · On the contrary 1 it· is clear to an;Y 

re.asonable-minded person that the Soviet proposal providing for the destruction 
I 

of all means of de1i very 9 except fo1~ · 9- smal·l agreed quantity of missiles to . be 
' . . ' . 

' retained by the United States and' the So'viet Union:? would place both sid,es in · 

an equal posi tj,on from t'he point of view of safeguarding security'. The. W(3stern 

.__ representatives 9. ·.feeling their position .to' be vulner~ble 1 are now trying. t() .get 
·, • I . \ • - ' 

away from this, sP,ifting ground and ·are seeking support fo-r their negative position 

in a different field-- in the field of conventional armaments. 
/ ,. 

Thus on 7 April therepre~entative of Canada 9 Mr. :Surns 9 while agreeing 

that the Sovi.et proposals would abolish _the ·danger of ·nuclear war 9 tried to 

p;rove that these Soviet proposals w,ould place· the ~fest in a disadvantageous 

·<position in relation .to the sociall~t countrie~ in the field of conventional 

armaments (ibid. 9 pp.~l et seq.). In ~that con:hexion·.Mr.- .Burns refe·rred to a 

statement made by the United States. Secretary of Defense 9 l'vir~ McNa:mara 9 in a 

speech to the Economic Club of :New York;_~ ar1d here I quote the words of Mr. Burnsg 

" he said there was no difference in the conventional -strength of the 

tw:o sides" (ibid. 9 p.32)' '"';'_,-

and he himself confirmed that,:that was ·the ~ituation at the ·present time. 13ut 

further on 9 the Western representative tried to convince us ihat 9 in the 

implementation of the first stage of disarmament under the Soviet proposa1 9 

:thi_s equality will be upset' and the socialist side will gain a preponderance. 

Why will i i;;_ gain a preponderance? }Iow? Is it because w-e have accepted 

the Western proposal for-a percentage reduction in conventional armaments? 

If: you th,ink so_~··-Mr. Burns 9 then wh,y. 'do y·ou describe the percentage approach 
,·· . ' 

of the United States as -harmonious and balanced? ·tt is not q'.litb clear. 

Or is it perhaps that-the·balance betw~en the tw~ sides in' respect of 

.conventional armaments will be upset because' we· have· accepted the·Western 

-proposal to fix 9 at each stage 9 definite numerical levels of the armed· forces? 

Perhaps these levels are so high that they allow the possibility of aggression. 

/ 

I. 
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On our side~ Mr. Burns~ there will be no objection to lowering these levels? 

on the contrary~, that is just what we are calling for. But the Western Powers 

keep pushing these levels upwards and raising the ceiling. Thus 'in 1952~ for 

insta~ce ~. the Western Powers. proposed a ceiling of one million men for the 

Soviet Union and the United States of America respectively? then they raised 

t:P.e ceiling of the armed forces for both sides t;o 1~500~000 men respectively. 

Later on they :proposed a level o·f 1 9700 9 000 l!len!J. and·now the Western Powers 

talk of 2 9100 9 000 men for each side-- that is for the United States of America 

and the Soviet Union. 

No 9 Mr. Burns, the Soviet proposals do not give any unilateral advant.ages

to the Soviet Unibn 9 and they do not aim at doing so. The Soviet proposals 

have only one aim in viewg to put an ,end as soon. as possible to the menaoe of a 

. nuclear war,. to strengthen as much as possible general seouri ty 9 and to free 

the peoples from the menace of war and from the burden of armaments. In the. 

light of this fact any talk to the effect that the Soviet proposal allegedly 

.upsets the balance is trivial and far-fetched. 

The United Kingdom representative 9 Mr. Thomas~ developed also the theme · 

of "confidence". He saidg 

"Let me again remind.the Ccmmittee that confidence is one of the 

main keys to disarmament." (E:NJJC/PV.l812l~·20) 

Since the Western Powers raise the ~uesti.on of c~mfidence 9 the;y- have also to 

draw the appropriate conclusions. $ee if you can answer the following guestiom 
'· 
what is at present the breeding-gro\J.nd for the growth of mistrust between States? 

Such a breeding~ground is undoubtediy the fear of the possibility of a nuclear 

war breaking out~ the anxiety of St~tes and peoples lest tomorrow they may 

become the target of a nuclear stri~e. In fact .it is "that~ more than anything 
I 

else, that poisons the internationaJ,. atmosphere-to the limit and blights the 

buds of confidence just as they hav~ appeared. Only in the: elimination of the · 

danger of nuclear war is to be found the main key to the restoration of lasting 

confidence~ the key to the .achievement of disarmament. It rather looks as 

.though the question of confidence is being raised b;y· the Western Powers merely· 

as a pretext which could provide them with a basis for obstructing any agreement •. 
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; The socialist States propose (ENIJC/77), for instance, the c.onclusion of 

a non..;.aggression pact between the NATO and the Warsaw' Tre0ty countries.. The 

vrest is evading even that simple and easily practicable step towards the 

creation of 'confidence. Ethiopia and other African countries have proposed 

' the conclusion of a· convention banni.ne,· the use of nuclear weapons. That, too, 

'is a simple and easily practicable step~ and what an easing of international 

tension it would bring about in the world~ 'Th~ socialist countries are in 

ag:reement with it, but the ·vi est is shirking it. 

On the whole, the interest of the United Kingdom representative where 

confidence is concerned does not appear to be genuine. Are we to understand 
I 

that the increase in the military budget'of the United Kingdom is a contribution 

to international confidence? Or perhaps the bombing·of inhabited centres in 

the Yemen by British aircraft is a help in strengthening confidence. It seems 

·that, according to the conception of the United Kingdom repres,entati ves here 9 

the dispatch of British troops to Cyprus should also be understood as a 

manifestation of confidence. Apparently the creation of a NATO multilateral 

force, on which the United States and Western Germa~ are at present working 

intensively 9 is also to be included among the measures. aimed at establishing 

confide.nce. No 9 representatives of the Western Powers g the raising of the 

question of confidence is merely a red herring and in no way helps your 

untenable position. ,, 
Besides 'making an excursion into the moral field of confidence, Wlr. Thomas 

' went deep into. the more prosaic field of practical matters. He claimed that· the 

Soviet proposals did not suit the West, because they "o.;,.erloaded" the first 

stage of disarmament. Speaking frankly., the ·arg1irnents of the '\'/estern 

representatives about O'Verloading reflect., above all 9 an unwillingness to do 

any wo~k on the destruction of weapons. Let us even admit that) to do so we 

shall have to redoub.le our efforts •. · Well, why not? Are the 1-Jestern Powers 

not prepared to undertake this good work for the sake of the interests ,of '· 

their pwn pe?ples· and of all the peoples of the world? 
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As a matter' of fact 9 . the rep:resi?ntati ves of 'the Western Powers recognize 

the practical feasibility of the measures for the first stage of disarmament 

proposep. by the Soviet Union, On 7 April Mr. 'J}homas admitted,that ....:_ 

", .• it might· just conceivably be possible t'o ·accomplish the a9tual 

physical destruction involved~··" (EJ\lJ)CiPV.l8l?l),l9), 

Then he makes a resei~ation about control to which I wish to return later. But 

at present the important point for'us is the recognition by Mr. Thomas of the 

possibility of the physical destruct;Lon of weapo~s in the first' stage; as 

proposed by us. This has long been understood by. everyone who takes his stand 

on real facts,, . The fact that thif? has n01-r' been· understood by' the ·vJes.tern 

representatives and El:dmi tted by them ip. their ste~tem~nts is an undoubted. 

achievement, And in the light of .this adm~ss{?n 9 _ their arguments about 

"overburdening" the first s'tage have rio foundation. 

Now I shall deal with the references of the United.I{ingdom representative to 

questions· of control, Sir -Paul .Mason has also spoken about this today. At our: 

last meeting I had occasion. to point o~t the fact that the task of control-- that'· 
. ' . 

is 9 the. supervision of the physical destruction o.f armaments-- is incomparably 

easier than I the .physical .destruction itself, Aft:t::r all 9 it would not be such a 
' . ' \ 

/· 

great burden'for the control personnel·to watch a:'worker cutting away·with a blow-

lam~, say, the engines of bombers, or using a· mechanical press to destroy_ certain 

essential parts of a missile, Without ,any particular trouble to themselves 9 a· 

single group of inspectors· could 9 within a day 9 s'upervise the destruction not o·f 

one but? 'say 9 of many dozens of sp,ecimens of any. 'u~rticular type of military 

eg_ui·pment. It would be possible, for i,nE?tanoe,. to load the missiles on barges 9 

take them to a deep part of the ocean and sink them. ·After all; the whole German 

fleet was sunk at Scapa Flow at. the end of the J:l'irst .World War. 

In trying to prove that the Soviet proposals: were not practicable from the· 

point of view of control 9 the United Kingdom representative· actually dealt a blow 

at the Western proposals. The fact that our proposals are reSJ.listic and feasible 
I 

has. already been proved by us. quite fully. But if the United K~ngdom 

representative has any· doubts about the physical ·:possibility of control over 

the implementation of our proposals, how can he hbnest;Ly talk about the physical 

possibility of control over thi? implementation·ofthe Western proposals? 
'r 

·'! 
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On 17 March we explained (ENDC/PV~'l75 9 pp. 28 9 29) the meaning of control 

a~.cording to the recipe of the vies tern Powers 9 which demand the verification of' 
' available or remaining weapons, and to what,it would inevitably.lead. I should 

like t9 repeat our comments once more. 

In ordQr to begin ~he 30 per cent reduction of means of delivery 9 as proposed 

in the United States outline of disarmament (ENDC/30 9 ·p'.4) ," you must; of course 9 

know the entire 100 per cent of the available ·quantity, and you must not only know 

r but be certain that the entire 100 per cent has been revealed to you. 

Well then 9 let us sup.pose that all S·tates have reported their official data. 
' Can one proceed after that to reduce or destroy the armaments? Apparently not,. 

since it is precisely at that time-- namely 9 at the time of the submission of 

offici~l data by States--that the concealment of delive~y vehicl~s is most likely; 

-because who would start concealing these delivery vehicles in ·,the process of 

disarmame:J:?.t 9 .whe~ control would already have come into operation and when, 

oonsequently9 there would be a serious risk of being caught red-handed? :But once 

" it is assumed that nuclear weapon delivery vehicles may be concealed at the time 

of submitting in;formation on existing stocks of these vehicles 9 ·there· imme.diately 

·, arises in the minds of the United States leaders the question of comprehensive 

control for the_ purpose of discovering any "hidden" deli~ery vehicles. In 

practice this would mean that before the first missile had been scrapped it would 

be necessary to investigate all industrial plants 9 all. warehouses, all arsenals, 

·,all military units 9 any inhabited area9 any patch of land--ina :word 9 the whole 

country and all. remaining .. armaments 9 in case a missile should haye been hidden 

somewhere. 

Thus 9 'under the Soviet proposal, control is established ov;er disarmame-nt 

measures 9 th~t is 9 over.the ·means :of delivery of nuclear weapons to be destroyed, 

and ove.r ,the missiles to be retained within the framework of the "nuclear umbrella" 

--that is to say, control in the pro~ess of disarmament and control over 
I ' 

disarmament measures. _:But the implementation of the United States proposals 

• 
1requires the establishment of control. over the whole country actually in the 

period vrhen official data on the entire 100 per cen.t ,of their delivery vehicles 

· are declared by the parties to the agreement. It is already. in this period,_ as 
\ \' 

foi:lows from the Uni te_d States proposal's and is completely misunderstood by 
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Mr. Cavallet~i, who has apparently been insufficiently briefed by his Western 

allies, that comprehensive inspection, general verification, a search throughout 

. ·the country from end to end are to be carried out. 

Today.Mr. Cavalletti tried to refute this. He tried to maintai~ that in 
I 

the beginning it would not be necessary to open the entire country for the purpose 

of searching for missiles or nuclear weapon delivery vehic~es. But in what other 

way, Mr. Cavalletti, apart from a comprehensive search of the whole country, would 

you be able to d~spel your own suspicions that someone, in declaring 100 per cent 

of nuclear we.a.pon delivery vehi·cles, ·might have concealed a certain quantity of 

these weapons somewhere, in some corner of his territory? If you insist on such 

a verification, Mr. Cavalletti, then there i·s no other way, apart from a 

comprehensive search of the whole country. 

From what has been said it is clear that the Western proposals on control are 

unrealistic politically, since they would boil down to intelligence work 9 to a 

search of the whole country without real disarmament measures9 and, morecver/ they 

are physically unfeasible. 

The United-Kingdom representative said that in order to implement such far

reaching disarmament measures as those mentioned in the Soviet proposals, it-was 

first necessary to build up confidence. But with such an approach, the 1\fest.ern 

Powers 1 proposals on control, which require the whole country to be searched before 

the implementation of any disarmament measures, seem for all the more reason to be 

unfeasible. If we are to approach disarmament in such a way, it is obvious-that 

we shall not succeed in solving this problem along those lines. It is obvious 

that this problem must be solved in a different way, if we reall;/ want disarmament 

and not endiess talk on the subject, 

The most recent objection of the Western.side to our proposals, the.one that 

turns up most often in the verbatim records, is the reference to peace-keeping 

machinery. I think that the members of the Committee have already noticed that 

the Western representatives--as ·the representative of Romania 5 Mr. Dumitrescu, 

has rightly pointed out-:...,in fighting against the Soviet proposals, are actually 
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fighting against th~ United Nations and against its Charter. The Sovie.t Union '-s 

prpposals are based on the need to strengthen the United Nations as an instrumen~ 

of pea~e. We shall not at present QUote the relevant.articles of the Soviet 

·draft treaty. 

regard. 
'. 
' 

The representatives can themselves refresh their memories in that 

What i? the 'di'rection that is being taken by. the Western Powers?· On 
,; •. 

. , 17 March Mr .• Fisher,. in .explaining the United States 1 negative a.tti.tude to the 

Soviet proposals, stated that this negative attitude was due to. the fact that 

the Soviet Government was --

rr;~. op~osing the creation of int~rnational peace-ke~ping forces outside . . . 
the framework of a treaty on gene~al and complete disarmament II 

(ENDC/PV.l752 V-8) 

I ·draw ;your attention, gentlemen, to the ,words "outside the framework of a treaty 

on general and complete disarmament'''. What amazi:ng logic! The objection of 

the Wes.ter:p, representatives to the Soviet. proposals on general and comple.te, 
' .. ;_.: 

.disarmament could be understood, if there.were no provision·in the Soviet plan 

for the creation of international armed fo~ces. :But that in'fact is riot so. 

All that is provided for in the Soviet draf.t treaty • 

. The Western·Powers, apparently, object to the Soviet draft treaty for two 
' ! • • • ' .( 

r.t?asonsg first, they blame us because the. $oviet draft treaty provides for . 
! ' .peace-kc;>eping armed forces in exact conformity with what is laid down on this 

subj-ect in tb.~ Charter of the United Nations. The \oTestern Powers place the 
, 

QUestion (Jf armed forces in an altogether diffe:rent context •. Their ide~ of these. 

armed forces is at variance with the Charter of the U?ited Nations and does not fit 

in with it. The second objection of the Western Powers to the.Soviet. proposals 

1 ·is that these do not provide· for the creation of peace-keeping ·armed forces at 
o' . . . 

the stage in·Questiong namely, before the conclusion of an agreement on general 
' :\ . .. . 

and, complete disarmament. Here again,. in speaki!!-g about this, the. Westerr; Fow~:r:s 

have in mind the crea.tion of armed forces 9 not in the way provideq. for·· by the 

Charter of the United Nations, but in their own manner. 
. . ' 
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Forgive !Jle, Mr~. Fisher, but your pretensions .. have no bearing wh,atso~ver· on 

our negotiations~ and .if you -put th~m.-for:ward,. it. is apparently because you h~ve_ 
no _serious and well.:..fol.illded argllinents against the Soviet p~oposcq_s •. , :But you .· 

definitely have a desire to shatter the Charter of:the United Nations. 
.\.,' 

This was. very e:J-oq.uently confiriilBd by the~ Can~di~:q rep~es.entati,,;e, Mr. :Burns; 

at ~h~ meeting on 7 April. · He' frankly stated that, ·.in· 11-is opinion._: -
/ ' ' 

II ••• better peace-keeping arrangements than, those o,f Chapter VII of 

the· Charter wili be needed- ••• :'/ (ENDC/P;.~8l 2 ·.p.36). 
\ '•; . > 

What, then, is the peace-k8ep:i,ng device. that the Western Powers· have, in _mind:?- J ,'. 

Here 9 on this point, ·the -1nfestern Powers show ~tif'fiqiently' ~he.ir real position. 

A~ the meeting on 17 March Mr. Fisher attacked the principle .of unanimity in the~-

SecLITity c'ouncil; he attacked the p~inciple 'of agrE:;eihg on measures for using 
, 'I 

ionte:rnational armed forces (ENDC/PV~l75, pp. 8 9 9).' What .that ineans<j.s known_.to, 

evE;rybody. I shall not go into details. :But it ·is obvious that the. Western .. 

Powers would l:j_ke to bring about ~ew ·COrldi tions,' which would be more' suitable' for 
• • ' • I • • 

. the purpose of turning the international armed forqes in-Go an ins-trD.ment of: t_heir."· 

policy. Is there any need to say that the· approach of the Western Powers· ~o 

.· ..... 

' ' i •' · .. 
:peace-keeping questio~s runs counter to the prov-isions. oj: the Uni t"ed NatiorlS 

ChaJ?ter? Consequently their objections to. the SoV:ie,t.·proposals, which are based··· 

.on. the Charter, are unten~ble. 

In order to leave no ambiguity 9 .. vre have 'deemed it necessary to ana-.J.yze ~-he(. 

basic motives of the V.Testern Powers and. tO compare our ~·,.;.n and the;tr a:pproaoh as: 
. ' ' . 

regards the ·main lines. From what -has been said it follows quite obviously that· 

the Western proposals. d.9 ·not solve the pro"Qlem of ,eliminating ·the danger,:_of a 
.'· 

nuclear Wa1:' 9 and are unrealistic both from the polftical and the practical pOi!).tS_
1 

I • 

·of view. ' On the other hand, it is · ju.st as obvious that the Sovi~t proposals mee.t ·· ; 
o 'I ', ' ', I ',, 

all possible criteria;· and 1 t_ is precisely these qualities of our proposal f<;>r the 
\ 

elimination in the first stage of d~sarmament of a-ll the !\leans· of .delivery of ~ 

nuclear weapons 9 except f'or as tric.tly _limi te,d_ and agreecl q_uanti ty of missiles to 
• • J • • -~ ... J . ' .. . . ; . . . 

be retqined. by the Sqviey Ui:Lion and t_he United ·States of -Aill,erioa until the end o;f 
. ' . c, - ' .. ·• .__ , .. 

disarmament, that explaj,nthe wide support. which ii; received at the session of the 
I;. 

·:·. 
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Unite·d Nat'ioris General Assembly, as well as from international public opinion and 

scientific circles. The '\'[estern representatives are fond of referring to. 

science. But if they take s6ientific opinion into account, they should take 
., 

·into consideration the conclusions ·Of the Pugwash Conference of scientists,·which 

have been cited· in our Committee' (ENDC/PV .177 9 pp. 28 9 29). 

Concern about the fate of the negotiations and the .desire to get them moving 

prompted the Indian representative to put forward a proposal conc'erning the proper 

basis for our future work (ibid., p.28). He ·Suggested that we should approve in 

principle the Soviet proposa}s andi;hen go on to a detailed examination of them • 
. ' In this regard we understand the Indian delegation and make common cause with it •. 

· We sho:w good .will, and we see the manifestation of good vrill also on the part 

of'our colleagues-~the representatives of other socialist countries and o~ 

non-aligned s·ta tes. Only one thing is missing in .the work of the Committee 1 and 

·this is now q:uite evident. r.rhere is no sign of good will on the part of the 

Western Powers. Moreover, the re:presenta tives of those countries are. developing · 

_an am~zing philosophy. Stagnation and a refusal to make headway are being 

raised by them to a virtue, and they consid~r such an approach realistic, practical, 

-gradual, well.:..balahced and so on and so forth, while they declare the search for 
I 

ag:r:eem·ent, to be a "de_fect or even a lack of realism. · 

The Western representatives take.the liberty--as Mr. Thomas has done--of 

·:reproaching the Soviet Union for not having changed its prop.osals since the last 

session of the United Nations qeneral Assembly. Let us see what this "reproach" 

means. In what respect has the Soviet Union not changed its proposals? In the 

respect thai it is not abandoning its positions of principle; nor is it abandoning 

the measures aimeda:.t eliminating the menace ·of a nuclear war. That, indeed, is 

where -vre · differ with you. Agreement can be achieved only when the ·.Western ·Powers 

abandon·their present position aimed at maintaining the menace of a nuclear attack. 

up to the very end of the last stage of disarmament. This position of the Western 

Powers will not lead to disarmament, and no agreement is possible on such a basis. 

The petrified position'of.the West,:.and the unwillingness of the Western 

delegations to pay heed to the reasonable appeals reaching their ears from all 

quarters to take the Soviet ·proposals as the basis.for a decision, are now the 
I ' ' 

stumbling-block ori ·the path to agreement. The Wes,tern Powers must remove this 

obstruction from our path. 

\· 
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}ilr. BlJHl\iS ( Cenr.do.) : I listened with interest to the ro!112rks made by the 

representative of Romu.nic:' this morning in -l'lhich he referred to some previous 

stc.ttcm~:mts of his which I hc.d mention.:,d at our lD.st meeting. I will not· carry this 

discussion any further c.t the moment; but I should like to so.y that I will study 

what he hD.s so.id in the verb.'lt:!_m record and m::1y ~:;.~:G.tcj_se my right to reply t.o it at a 

lo.ter do.te. 

· Today my rsmarks wiJ~ relc~te chiefly to what the represente1tive of the Soviet 

Union sD.id on 7 ll.pril in regc:rd to control over, or verific::;.tion of,. the proposc.ls 

which the Soviet .Union is ·O'dvt.ncing for the reduction and 0limin2.tion ·of nuclear 

1'.'ec~pon vehicles in the fir:Jt stag<.: of disarmament, which r:'.re combined with the 

so-cD.lled · Gromyko 1'u.mbrel.lo. 11 propos2l (ENDC/2/Rev .1/Add.l). Of course, I shall 

probably h.·.ve something to say in regnrd to the further rmnc!.rks which he me.de this 

morning, p.:.rtin:J_arly those tJ.ddressed to me. 

Now_, to go bc:.ck to the meeting of 7 April, the Soviet representative said: 

11 He claimed11 --rc;ferring to me--11 th.:.t the Soviet proposnl did not guarantee 

.:cdequc.te verification of the proposed measures. This opinion of the Soviet 

proposal 0xpre;ssed by illr. Burns is ::.~:. '-~~1substnnt:i.a ted nss ertion ••• 11 

(EN£Q/PV .e~b--P.?J.§) 
He then went or. to s1.ow .....:.. or try to show ~- how baseless it was b;y rehec,rsing the 

measures for control which .J.re set down in the first stE.ge of the Soviet draft tree.ty 

for general and complete disarmament (ENDC/2/Rev .l). He gave them to us rather in 

the manner of c. schoolmaster r&psnting the multiplicc:,tion tc-,ble to a somewhat dull 

pupiL But ever;yth:!_ng thG. t illr. Ts.:1rapkir said (ENDC/PV .181, pp.38-40) wns c-clready 

kr..own to T'/J ~because it w:1s all j_n ths Soviet draft trenty which hc,d been presented 

to this C onferen:ce in J::lc;,rch 1962, Indeed, I se.id on 17 Iviarch: 

u All that our Sovj_e·L coll8c.guE;s hc:ve told us in regard to the control measures 

exemplified by a:::-ticlc 5: p:_:rc~gro.ph 3, of their dr~~ft treaty for general and 

complete disu:~m.nment ·' 1:·rhich sG.ys: 

1 Inspect.o:;:·s of th'-' International Disnr-Inament Organizc.tion shall 

verify the implemento.tion of thc: measures referred to in p::,ragraphs 1 

and 2 above. Ill (E;l\lDC/PV.l72.U?·2Q). 
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~ve knew ·what was written ::,bout those;. propos:::.ls, :.md it ~s precisely becr~use they 

c~ra im:,dequ::1te r:.nd unsc..tisf-:.ct6ry thr,t we h:::.v.s bG8n '2sking questions ,:~bout 

verific,:;.tion, c.sking qu(;stions in .:n endenvour to gGt the represent.s.tive of the 

Soviet Union to make clec.r<Sr wh."'. t eYcD.ctly it is th::>. t is bGing put to us, and. hmv the 

Soviet Union will demonstrc.. tG th:: t :tll nucletr '"'e'~l:,on v<-hicles ::tre c.ctu::~lly 
~ . ' ' 

.;;;limincted "ri th the exceptions provided for in thG Gromyko proposo.l for a miniinUJn 

deterrent·, and thoss rockets which [TG to be kept for purposes of p8c.ceful space 

resec.rch. 

This morning vJe hwe he::rd J.vJ:r. Tsnr.::.pkin s::.y (supr,"J., p,27) o. good, de-:.1 c::bou:t . 
. '· 

1t.:h.~t he co.lls tht. ciiSc}.dvc.nto.g~s, or the physic.:::l unfea~ibility or th.:. U..l'lrealistic 

quo.lity, of th8 VJestt.rn proposo:'.ls, ·which, he; s:1id, will involve searching every _ 

nook .:;.nd cranny, every mili tc.ry Gstc;_blishrnen+, c ... nd every f '-'.ctory of the Soviet Union. 

No doubt by inadvertence, he erre<i concerning vJhat would be necess.:iry under the 

actue.l v1estern proposu.ls, which are for a . reduction of nucle.o~r weapon vehicles 

by 30 per cE:nt in tho first sk1ge and 35 per cent in the two ensuing st[\ges. It 

h,'!S beEm point(;;d out (.D..NDC/P"v .35, p.l5) that the control inrespect of these 

measures would bo propQrtionc.l to the extent of the reduction of nuclear weapon 

vc:hicles co.rried out in G:>.ch stc.ge. In other words, it would not nl.l be done in 

one st::~gt. or .o.ll done o.t first, bc-c.::.us8 cert.o.in q_uDntities of these vehicles would 

Therefore tlw control problem becomes more managenble •. 

But this morning th0 represenk.tive of tho Soviet. Union-u.ddressing his 

remarks mc.inlY, I think, to who.t i.vir. Cnvall&tti h£.d said-was reco.lling that the 

verification mGLlsures which the vk>~-t sc~id would be needed if tho. Soviet plan for the 
. . . 

reduction o.nd .;:,lii'llin~"tion of o.ll nuclec.r we_apon vehicles in the first str~ge, were 

· cc.rried out, WGre very extensivq ' r.:,nd he alleged th2t those wore. aqtually the 

proposclis for verific,'.ction which o.pplied to the pl::n ns set out in the Uni,ted StatGs 

Outline of Bo.sic Provisions of :::~ Tr00.ty on Genercl and Compl<:;te Dis2rmrunent 

(ENDC/30 :md Carr. l c::\nd ftdd. 1,2,3). 
. . 

As I sciid before, th2 Western deleg.:.tions hCtve on c.. number of occasions asked 

for an e:xplc.nntion of how the Soviet Union would propose to h~·-':'"e its propos.o.l to 

abolish c.ll nucle:,r weupon vdliclos in the first stnge cc.:.rried out in such c: mnnner 

.o.s would solve the problem of verifying tho.t no weapons other .tho.n those which had 

been declc.red were left c.nywhcre in ;:_my country: I myseff h2.ve ::'.skod questions 
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nt E1 number of meetings O:tS follows·. 
- " .,., ·I " ' 

On 4 Februnrr I asked how the destruction. 
~ • ,'•, • I 

or dismnntlirig c-f nucleo.r weapon vehicles was to be phased and timed, and how it 

wc.s to·bb<V~rified to the sc.tisf:::,~tion of <:~11 pc.rties (Ei~DC/fV.l63,pp 12.et seg.) 

Agnin' ori 18 Februo.ry I e.sked: 
. \-· 

"Ho'lfi 'would o. proposc.l on thr.:; lines suggested by Ivir. Gromyko b8· verified? 

Vvhe.t hc.s just ·beGn sktcd points to the nscessity of a complete disclosure of 
. , :· 

. . . l . 

the numbers nnd loccltions of existing intercontinent.:.:.l bnllistic missiles, 

and Unrestricted opportunity for inspection of nll territories of missile-· 

owning countribS .bdor;:; rtJduction to c. min:iJm.Ull b<:J.l::mced deterrent COUld be 

effected - thc.t is, effected in t_he one-stc.gb operation which is the prcsent 

Soviet· ·union propos.;.l. 11 (.CNDC /FV .167, p. 8) 

Then: 

11Looking at the Soviet Union proposnl in this wuy, one ~ees th.?..t it runs 

into· wh2t are essenti:1lly the so.:ms objecti6'ns,' with reg<~rd to verification and 

thb possibilityof'the gcLining. of advn~tage by· one .Stnte or group of States, 

o.s were cJ.dVD.nced ngc:.inst the ·or:i.gin21 Soviet proposnl - the.t is;· before the 

.Gromyko c.rnendments ..;.":... to destroy <.:1ll nuclear weapon vehicles without exception 

in th~ first ste.ge ••• 11 (ibid~ 

On 17 J.viarch, from the verbatim rJcord which I hc.vG o.lrGady quoted, I pointed out the 

unso.tisfnctory rmd nK::C'l.gro ch~:rc\cter of the inforrrintion about verificntion whic;h we 

h~~d so' f'<:>.r obtainGd from th,; r.:;prtis&ntati vo of the Soviet Union (ENDC/PV .175, p.20) • 

I c.lso said: 

"If tho ~i&st is to tu.k.,;; the Soviet proposcls as n serious bnsis for 

negotL::tiori:, it is n0cessc.r;y for th8 Soviet Union to put forward a tentative;· 

or nt lenst nh illustrc:-.tiv0, progrc:.rru1Ki of how the 'territory of the Soviet · 

·union .:.:.nd its c.cllies and, at the s::me 'time, the territorY of' the United States 

o.nd its ~llies would be opened up for insp8ction to prove that there ure no 

rockets • oth--r thnn those decl~:red. · o. t th0 L~i.mching po.ds. That programme woUld 

ho.ve to rt-lc.te the 0.rons opened, o.nd th6 time they would be opened nft~r the 

.. corrunancement of disnrrttcnl<.mt; and th0 per~Gntage or proportiC~n of· rockets e.s 

·.well o.s cll the otht;r categorit'S of nuclear weapons thnt would be supposed to 

b0 d;;;stroyed by that time." (ibid., p.2l) 

None o.f those questions· hc.~s · bt:Jen satisfe.ctorily' c:.nswered by the SoViet·· 

deleg~tion in any of its st.:;tEilllents, up :to o.nd including the. sto.tement 

made today. Hr. Ts.:.rapkin :::.nd other representatives of the B,::stern 
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Euro:pean.countries have stated·that all the neoessary explanations have already 
'I • 

been given about the verification of the Soviet Union :proposals for. eliminating'· 

nuclear weapon vehicles, as amended by the Gromyko :proposals. We are.sorry to 

have to say that, on the contrary, n~ explanation satisfactory to the Western 

group of nations represented here has been given. I need hardly say that in 

negotiation it is essential that those who :put forward a :proposal in the hope of 

having'it accepted by the other side should give a full explanation of it to that 
,,· 

other sid·e and ansvrer all relevant questions which the other side may :put. If 

that.is not done, then the. other side must conclude that the :proposals are not 

serious, or have not been worked out in sufficient det.:dl to make certain that 

they are really :practicable and feasible-- which'aino'i.mts to the same thing • 

. The :purpose of the Canadian delegation in :putting these questions and 

offering these criticisms ·is to forward our negotations in respect of the 

reduction and elimination o:' mwiear weapon vehicles~ Our negoti~tion has 

bogged down because of the continued refusal of the Soviet Union to give the 

required explanations, coupled with a demand for acceptance in :principle of i 0iS 

:proposals before explanations are given. 

In the hope of getting things moving, I am going to offer to the Committee 

some ideas of what :possibly might be methods of carrying out and verifying the 

:proposals of the Soviet Union for the first stage, relating to nuclear weapon 

vehicles. These suggestions which I offer can be considered as "models". 

"Model" is an expression which has come into use, I believe, in connexion with 

strategic studies. in the.United States and elsewhere. The "model 11 . is a sim:pli.fled 
. . ' 

:picture.of certain key factors in a :problem, which is set out .for the :purpose of 

analysis, eliminating com:ple:JS·and complicating circumstances. met vrith in real 

situations in the world. This. method, which is based, I believe, on the methods. 

of study USE'Jd in the physical sciences, has certain advantages in olarifyil.:.g 

complex :problems s.uoh as those of the first stage of disarmament. 

The first :point_cgnce:rns the timing of the release of information.neoessary 

for control. The Soviet Union has set down. in article 2, :paragraph 5, of its 

draft Treaty that all :parties -~ 

11 ••• shall submit to the International ]isarmament Organization in 

good time such information .••• 11 (ENTIC/2/Rev.~d,) --
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as is·required.;fo;rqontrol purposes. ])oes this mean that for the first stage 

the Soyiet.·-;Uni()n would give complete information about numbers and locations of 

all nuclear -vreapon vehicles which it has listed for destructi.on-- that is, 

inte:rcqntinental ballistic missiles, rockets of lesser range,. aircraft and 

artillery capable of-delivering nuclear weapons to their targets? And.would this 

be dqne.beforethe. destruction commenced? If not,.how would it be done and when. 

wol,l.ld it be done? . Or would the inf'ol:'mation be released in parts --part before 

the start of disarmament, another part six months later, afurther part after. 

another six months, ·and so on? This is something we should like to know in· 

order to. assess the practicability of what the Soviet Union is proposing~ .or. 

alternatively to convince the Soviet Union representative here of its 

impraotiqability. 

The next point we have to consider is when the inspectors who·are to oversee 

a~l this destruction~ and who are to supervise the removal of nuclear weapon 

vehicles, ,are to be brought to all --I repeat, all-- the locations where the 
I 

military units operating nuclear weapon vehicles are·in the Soviet Union and, of 

course,= in ·all other countries. Is that to be done before ·destruction starts? 

This is an e:x.:tremely important point. If not before destruct-ion starts_;... when? 

It wo:uld .appear that if. the inspectors are to ·do all the things enume:rqte.d by · 

Mr. Tsara:pkin.on 7 April (ElifTIC/PV.l8l, pp.38-40) they must be present at :all·the. 

import?Ut ;111ili ta;ry uni.ts of the Soviet Union and, .of .cour.se, of other ·oa.untries. 

It wou],d nqt :be. ·su:fficient, for example, _if inspectors· wer.e. allowe·d to .. see 

aviation squadron. ''A", ·which .had been declared as being equipped with _,aircraft 

for delivering nuclear weapons, and were not allowed to see aviation :sq_uadron "B'1· 

which was declared not to have t4em.--a declaration which it would be necessary 

inde.ed :to verify. 

The same consid,..erat.ion _would app;:Ly to units of artillery and so forth. It 

would be ·clear that, if _s:uch an extensive ihspection of all military uni·ts ::of the 

Soviet Union. were to be agreed to, there would. be ve,ry little military s~orecy 

left in that country or,· of -course, in the other countrief:l concerned •. However, 

the.re is not}+irig whatever in the past statements of our Soviet coneagues here 
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that wquld lead one to expect them to allow the inspectors of the in'ternational 

·disarmament -organization to visit all the military units and see all nuclear 

weapor~: vehicles before destruction began. 

It would be interesting to learn whether the representative of the Soviet 

Union will state his country's position on that point. If the reaction to the 

first model which I have just given is negative, ·then presumably the Soviet Union 

has another plan· or idea for phasing destruction and its necessary verification • 

. One such other plan might be to arrange for the destructioh of equivalent 

quantities· of nuclear weapon vehicles by the Soviet Union on the one .side and 

the United States; the United Kingdom and any other nations possessing nuclear 

weapon vehicles on the other. That, indeed, would be a kind of extension of 

what has been proposed to us in this Conference --what is referred to as the 

"bomber bonfire". 

This might be practicable in the early stages of disarmament; but it is not 
I 
1 • likely that· either side would feel able to go on with this method until nuclear 

weapon vehicles had been reduced to the numbers contemplated under the proposal 

for a minimum ·continuing nuclear deterrent, or the so-called Gromyko "umbrella". 

For one thing-, if the two sides have differing numbers of certain kinds of 

weapons after even numbers on each side have been destroyed, .there would be an 

undestroyed residue. For another thing~ before the final batches of nuclear 

weapon vehicles had been destroyed, the parties 1vould want assurance that mne had 

been hidden. This would involve the problem of opening national territories to 

the international disarmament organization inspectors. So, although this plan 

or method of destruction of equal numbers might be simple at the start, it would 

run into great difficulties after the early stages. 

However, if neither of the two proposals, or models, ·which I have outlined are 

what the Soviet Union has in mind for the timing and verification of the 

destruction of nuclear weapon vehicles, perhaps it contemplates reducing the 

vehicles by phases, taking a proportion of each kind of vehicle on each side and 

at each phase, and allowing inspectors to visit the military units from which they 

are being withdrawn and to supervise their destruction. This would also involve 

opening up progressively areas in the territ?ries of the contracting States to 

the activities of the inspecting teams. 
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This, however, as the Commi tt~e will see, would ,be a ple1:n 0/ per._centage 
·.' ·--~- .: ~.·~: .··· :·.:.:... ~~.:.~·,:,_: .. ~:.:. :~~.: .. ~ .. :·····~·· '•. ;:: ~ ... ; ... _.~· .. · .. · 

reductions; a,l:though the Soviet Union-- if indeed they cpntemplate ·this method . . ... . . . 

of prooee,di_ng.-would Cj.oubtle.ss argue that the reduotions could be carried out 

more quickly tha,n the percentage reductions envi;saged in the. Un:i,ted States 
' . . •' . . . ' .. . 

p_ropos~ls _fo:r basic p;rov;isions of d;:Lsarmament. However, the principle would be 

the same- percentage reduction over a certain ;period --; and therefore j_ t shoul,d 

be possiq~e to negotiate on the question of timing the periods xeq,uired. to effect 

the reductions and they way in which verification would be progress.~Vf3l;Y" car;ried., 

out and extended. 

I hope that these speculations on the solution of the problem of.reducing 

the number of nuclear we~p~:m ve.p.icle_s, and the necessary accompanying 
..... 

verification, may result in our receiving a clearer exposition of Soviet Union 

thinking on this matter than we have had up to the present, 

A good deal was said by the representative of Romania and the representative 

of the Soviet Union in regard to the views expressed by the Western delegations 

about the necessity of having improved machinery for peace-keeping within the 

framework of the United Nations; and we are reproached for wishing to have 

something which 1wuld perhaps work a little better than the present arrangements. 

My delega,tion will, probably at some later meeting, wish to come back to this 

subject. However, I could hardly help commenting at this time that, of the 

eight neutral nations represented here, six have taken part in peace-keeping 

operations; and I am sure that they are in an excellent position to know what 

at the present time are the deficiencies in the way in which the Charter 

provisions are allowed to operate. 

Other subjects have been mentioned and other points raised, particularly 

in the statement made by the representative of the Soviet Union, which I should 

like to study further and on which I reserve my right to reply. 
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The Conferenf'ie det"ided to iseue the :t'ollovrinl?i (ll~ommunique: · 

"The Conference of the Eighteen-Uatio~ Committee on Disarmament today 

held its 183rd plenary meeting in the Palais des Nations, Geneva, under the 

~hair,manship of H.E. Ambassador P., Lind, representative of Sweden. 

"Statements were made by the re.presentatiYes of Romania, the. United. Kingdom, 

Italy, the Soviet Union and Canada. 

"The next meeting of the· Conference will be,held on Thursday, 16 April 1964, 

at 10.30 a.m.·''·· 

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m. 


